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While it may seem like a 
daunng task, preparing 
your home to sell is easy 
with our home prep guide. 
Follow these simple steps 
to ensure that your home 
looks picture 
perperfect for potenal 
buyers!

Exterior 
Clean up landscaping (mowing, trimming, leaves blown, etc..)

Close garage doors

Make sure vehicles are not in the driveway, or in front of the house

Hide trash cans, water hoses, security signs, and school signs

Clean porches, and dy up outdoor tables, chairs, grills, etc..

Remove kid’s toys from porch and yard

Clean pool, Clean pool, remove vacuum/hose, and hide pool supplies

Turn on pool fountains/water features

.........
Around the House
Turn on all lights and lamps

Replace burned out bulbs, and ensure all bulb colors are the same

Turn off all ceiling fans

Check house for general cleanliness

Hide personal photos and belongings that you would not like photographed

Remove kid’s toys, high chairs, pet’s toys, etc...

......
Kitchen
Remove dishes from the sink and decluer countertops

Hide trash cans and pet bowls

Decluer refrigerator top, and remove magnets, photos, and kid’s artwork

...
Bathrooms
Close all toilet seats

Put away toiletries, toothbrushes, shampoo/soaps, make-up, towels, etc...

Ensure that mirrors, bathroom fixtures, and shower enclosures are clean

Hide bath mats, scales, trash cans, toilet brushes, etc...

....
Bedrooms
Make sure bed is made, and pillows are arranged nicely

Clean off dressers, night stands, tables, and other surfaces

Ensure that items under the bed are not visible

...
Pets

While we at Texas Real Estate Media love all animals, potenal buyers may not, 
that is why it is usually best to place pets in another room, or outside during the 
shoot. We will be more than happy to work with you to ensure that your pet is 
comfortable, and does not have to stay put up for an extended period of me. 


